ISE Members Update
January, 2017

Dear ISE Member Societies and Regional Affiliates,
We are excited to start the year from our new central headquarters in snowy Switzerland
and would like to extend our very best wishes for 2017 to all our members, affiliates and
partners around the world! We are looking forward to connecting with many of you at the
various gatherings of our community over coming year.
You are receiving this email as either a President, Secretary or Regional Affiliate office of
the ISE, if you no longer hold this role, please update us via members@isendo.org

WHO'S WHO IN THE ISE OFFICE...

Julie Thomas

Head Office Executive
For general enquires/day to day
assistance

office@isendo.org

Fiona Lake

Membership Manager
For member related enquiries/new office
bearers/dues

members@isendo.org

Hannah van
Oudheusden

Chief Executive Officer
For executive/strategic matters

hannah@isendo.org

WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR VIEWS...
Over the coming months we will distribute a two part membership survey to all the
Presidents and Secretaries of ISE Member Societies and Regional Affiliates. The surveys
will help us to identify key areas member societies feel we should focus on in the
future. In the spring, we will also be conducting a wider survey aimed at all our member
societies individual members (of which there are over 50,000!). The results of the surveys
will help us further understand the needs and priorities of the global endocrine
community and will be analyzed as part of our 2017 strategy review in June.
Please participate if you can, as leaders in the field, your views are very important to us!

WHERE TO MEET...
ENDO 2017

ECE 2017

The 99th Annual Meeting of Endocrine Society!
1-4 Apr 2017, Orlando, USA

The 19th European Congress of Endocrinology
20-23 May 2017, Lisbon, Portugal

Annual ExCo Meeting/ Meet us at the Booth!

Global Symposia/Meet us at the Booth!

AFES 2017

JOINT GLOBAL SYMPOSIA

19th ASEAN Federation of Endocrine Societies
Congress, 9-12 Nov, 2017, Yangon, Myanmar

ISE, Endocrine Society & European Society of
Endocrinology work together to co-sponsor regular
cutting-edge symposia focusing on major global
topics related to the field of endocrinology. The
current series focuses on Obesity, don't miss the
upcoming sessions:

Proud to be supporting
the Myanmar Society of
Endocrinology and
Metabolism host AFES for the
first time.
International figureheads in Endocrinology will join
local experts to deliver Diabetes/Pituitary updates
from a domestic & global perspective.

2nd Joint Global Symposium on Obesity
21st May 10:30am-12:00pm, ECE 2017, Lisbon
3rd Joint Global Symposium on Obesity
Schedule TBC, ENDO 2018, Chicago

PLAN TO ATTEND ICE 2018 IN CAPE TOWN!
SAVE THE DATE and plan to join us for the historic first ICE in Africa! ICE 2018 is
being held together with the 53rd Annual SEMDSA Congress on 1-4th December 2018 in
Cape Town, South Africa. Make a note of the key dates below and visit the official
congress website for preliminary information.

KEY DATES

FURTHER INFORMATION

JUN 17 - Call for Program Suggestions

Official congress website

FEB 18 - Call for Abstract/Travel Grants

Twitter #ICE2018

JUN 18 - Abstract/Travel Grants Deadline

Secretariat

MEMBER CELEBRATIONS
Congratulations to the Japan Endocrine Society (JES) who will this year celebrate their
90th Annual Meeting with the theme "Progress and Innovation in Endocrinology"!
JES was founded in 1925 and now has over
7,700 active members from all fields of
endocrinology. JES has hosted
the International Congress of
Endocrinology (ICE) twice in Kyoto, were
you there?
Click the year for memories from the events:
1988 / 2010
90th Japan Endocrine Society Annual Meeting
20-22 Apr, 2017, Kyoto, Japan
90th celebration website

Congratulations to the German Society for Endocrinology (DGE) who will this year host
the 60th German Congress of Endocrinology, which will celebrate the diversity of
endocrinology!
With approximately 1,700 members, the DGE
is one of the largest endocrinology specialists
in Europe. Members represent all areas of the
field through thyroid, diabetes, osteoporosis,
fertility, obesity, pituitary and adrenals in both
basic research and clinical care. Register to
attend this milestone meeting by 13th
February for the early bird discount!
60th German Congress of Endocrinology
15-17 May, 2017, Würzburg, Germany
Visit the website

NON MEMBER EVENTS
15th International Pituitary Congress
For clinicians and scientists specialising in the pituitary

29 - 31 Mar 2017
Orlando, USA

Learn more

3rd World Congress on Thyroid Cancer
An international meeting on thyroid cancer and nodules

27-30 Jul, 2017
Boston, USA

Learn more

IDF 2017
The International Federation of Diabetes Congress

4-8 Dec, 2017
Abu Dhabi, UAE

Learn more

WORLD HEALTH DAYS

WORLD CANCER DAY 4TH FEBRUARY 2017
A global event held annually, World Cancer Day (WCD) unites the
world's population in the fight against cancer. Taking place under the
tagline 'We can. I can.', WCD 2016-2018 will explore how everyone as a scientist, society or member of the public - can do their part to
reduce the global burden of cancer.
What are you or your society doing to help raise awareness?
Are you planning an event?
Will you be releasing a new relevant publication?
Align your plans with World Cancer Day to simultaneously have a
larger impact and contribute to the overall success of the Day.
Add your activity to the WCD map.

Do you or your society use social media? Show your support in the fight against cancer amongst
your own network and increase the global impact of the Day. Spread the word using the WCD hastag

#WorldCancerDay and access campaign materials here.

